
 
Wonder School is a laboratory preschool collaboration between Columbus State Community College (CSCC), 
Columbus Museum of Art (CMA), and The Childhood League Center. Wonder School will foster curiosity and 
discovery in an arts-rich, child-centered, responsive learning ecosystem for young children and the next generation of 
early childhood educators.

The mission of the Wonder School is to foster purposeful play, critical inquiry and a collaborative community approach 
to education—for children, for their educators, and for a more creative, compassionate society.

Wonder School will launch September 2018, with approximately 
15 young children and more than 40 practicum students from the 
Columbus State Community College Early Childhood Development 
& Education program learning through the program in the first year. 
Wonder School will be based at The Childhood League Center at Fort 
Hayes and throughout the entire Columbus Museum of Art, including 
its collections, exhibitions, the Chase Center for Creativity, sculpture 
garden and grounds. Anchored in child-led and constructivist pedagogy, 
Wonder School children will participate in interest-driven experiential 
learning that provides opportunities for project work, self-expression 
and multiple avenues of learning through the arts. The objectives of the 
Wonder School include: 
 •  Preschool children learning in a child-centered, arts rich  
    environment that emphasizes documentation and  
    reflection which aligns with Ohio’s Early Learning and  
    Development Standards and Developmentally  
    Appropriate Practice.
 •  Pre-service teachers learning in a lab school that is grounded  
    in best practices for early childhood education.
 •  On-going documentation, assessment and evaluation that is mutually beneficial to CMA and CSCC and  
    aimed at continuous improvement and dissemination of findings to benefit the field of early learning  
    as a whole.
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CHANGING THE CULTURE OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
THROUGH COLLABORATION AND CREATIVITY



 
Why Wonder School?
Research has long shown that early learning is key to long-term success both academically 
and interpersonally, yet access to high-quality early learning remains a significant national 
challenge. A 2015 study from the Peabody Research Institute emphasized the critical role of 
quality when it found that low-quality, underfunded early education was more harmful in the 
long-run than none at all.  Ohio has embraced this focus on quality through the Step Up to 
Quality program, and connections to public funding. Grounded in best practices, located in 
Columbus’s vibrant “Creative Campus,” and offering opportunities for pre-service and current 
preschool teachers to learn from and with each other, the Wonder School will advance quality 
early learning across the community and beyond. This bold, nationally-unique model will 
reinforce Columbus’s reputation as an “Intelligent Community” and a site of innovation  
and creativity. 

At a glance: Wonder School will
 •  Launch September 2018  
 •  Be housed one day a week at CMA and three days a week at The Childhood League Center campus at Ft. Hayes
 •  Educate young children and the next generation of their teachers alongside one another, starting with 12-15   
    children and more than 50 CSCC early childhood studies students learning from the program each semester
 •  Be the first partnership of its kind in the country 

Wonder School will impact the
Landscape of Early Childhood in Columbus—present and future
As a lab school, the Wonder School will provide professional development 
opportunities and training for students from CSCC’s early childhood department. 
As well as providing training for pre-service teachers, Wonder School will also 
be a hub to train and connect preschool teachers already in the classroom, 
supporting them to continue their learning and share their knowledge.

Children of Columbus 
After the pilot year, Wonder School will transition to a sliding-scale tuition model, 
enabling low-income families to be part of this special learning ecosystem. Combined with professional development 
series to spread these research-based, child-centered practices, Wonder School will directly impact a growing portion 
of the community.

Families of Columbus
Making a lasting difference for a child means engaging the adults in their lives. Wonder School will strengthen parents’ 
and caregivers’ connections to learning, providing Museum memberships to each family, and creating a suite of 
activities for adults to support lifelong learning and foster caregivers’ abilities to nurture creative learning.

For more information, please contact Caitlin Lynch, Lead Teaching Artist and Coordination for Young Child 
Programming at the Columbus Museum of Art, Caitlin.Lynch@cmaohio.org
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Cat Lynch is the Lead Teaching Artist and Coordinator for Young Child 
Programming at the Columbus Museum of Art (CMA), where she 
oversees the creation and implementation of museum experiences 
for young children and caregivers, in-class preschool programs, and 
extensive professional development for early childhood educators. 
Cat launched CMA’s Young Child Studio for children 18 months to 
5 years, and is a member of the Ohio Voices for Learning statewide 
consortium for Reggio Emilia-inspired teaching. Cat is also a writer 
and artist whose work focuses primarily on collage, storytelling/history, 
interaction, and environment. She finds the two worlds support and 
complement each other beautifully. 

Melanie Adams is an Associate Professor in the Early Childhood 
Development and Education (ECDE) program at Columbus State 
Community College. She earned her B.S. in Family Services and 
her M.S. in Child Development from Eastern Illinois University.  Melanie 
taught three, four, and five year old children at North Broadway 
Children’s Center for 22 years. During 11 of those years she was also an 
adjunct in the ECDE department at Columbus State Community College 
(CSCC). Melanie became a full time faculty member in 2006. Melanie 
has twice been awarded the Distinguished Teaching Award at CSCC 
(2006 and 2016).

Stacey Raymond is a coordinator and adjunct faculty instructor in 
the Early Childhood Development and Education (ECDE) program at 
Columbus State Community College. She earned her A.S in Early 
Childhood Development and Education from Columbus State Community 
College, her B.S. in Interdisciplinary Studies with a focus on child 
development and psychology from Capital University and her M.S. in Early 
Childhood Leadership and Advocacy from the University of Dayton. Stacey 
has taught preschool age children in a variety of settings. Prior to joining 
the faculty and staff at Columbus State, she spent 13 years teaching 
preschool at St. Pius Children’s Center, seven of those years she also 
worked as the co-director of the center.    
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Weekly schedule 

 • Mon, Tues, Wed: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm @ The Childhood League Center,  
      674 Cleveland Ave, Columbus, OH 43215 
 • Thurs: 9:00 am to 12:00 pm @ the Columbus Museum of Art,  

     480 East Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43224

Dates to note  
September 4, 2018—Wonder School first day 
November 12, 2018—Veterans Day, Closed 
November 21-23, 2018—Thanksgiving break, Closed 
December 17, 2018 - January 14, 2019—Winter break, Closed 
January 21, 2019—Martin Luther King Day, Closed 
February 18, 2019--President’s Day, Closed 
March 11, 2019 - March 15, 2019—Spring Break, Closed 
May 9, 2019—Wonder School last day of school year

Dates to be announced 

Welcome open house for families 
Parent-teacher conferences 
Art show exhibition  
May family event
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